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> Gain advisors’ perspectives on recent data focusing on the emerging treatment landscape in R/R MM, including 
antibody-drug conjugates (ADCs), CAR T-cell therapy, and bispecific antibodies

MEETING OBJECTIVES

Report Objectives
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Report Snapshot: Session Overview
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A moderated roundtable 
discussion was held with 
community oncologists 
from across the Central 
United States in a virtual 

setting on March 24, 
2022.

Disease state and data 
presentations were led by 
Dr Krina Patel from MD 
Anderson Cancer Center, 
and discussions were 
moderated by Dr Sushil 
Bhardwaj from Good 
Samaritan Hospital, in 
conjunction with content 
developed by the 
Aptitude Health clinical 
team.

Insights were gained on 
the multiple myeloma 
disease landscape in the 
community setting, 
including initial treatment 
and management of 
patients in early and later 
relapse. 

Data collection was 
accomplished through 
audience response 
system (ARS) questions 
and in-depth moderated 
discussion. 



Report Snapshot: Attendee Overview

> The group of advisors comprised 11 community oncologists from across the Central region of the
United States
− Attendees of the roundtable represented community oncologists from Texas, Missouri, and Louisiana 
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INSTITUTION CITY STATE
Texas Oncology Dallas TX

The Center for Cancer and Blood Disorders* Fort Worth TX

Millennium Physicians Houston TX

Texas Oncology Houston TX

Millennium Physicians Kingwood TX

Ochsner-CHRISTUS Health Center Lake Charles LA

Washington University Saint Louis MO

University of Kansas Kansas City MO

*More than 1 physician attended from this practice.



Report Snapshot: Agenda

Time (CT) Topic
6.00 PM – 6.15 PM
(15 min) Introduction

6.15 PM – 7.25 PM
(70 min) Initial Treatment and Management of Patients in Early Relapse

7.25 PM – 7.35 PM
(10 min) Break

7.35 PM – 8.45 PM
(70 min) Treatment of Patients in Later Relapse

8.45 PM – 9.00 PM
(15 min) Key Takeaways and Meeting Evaluation
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Key Insights and 
Discussion Summary 



INSIGHTS AND DATA

Discussion: Emerging Treatments in MM
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“Seventy- and 80-year-old patients who have high-risk disease, there are some data that suggest a proteasome 
inhibitor being in the mix may be better.”

“My go-to regimen in the past has been VRd. . . . But now with the daratumumab data, I have been using that 
more in the upfront setting.”

“If I consider them potentially transplant eligible, then I send them to the transplanter right away if there aren’t any 
financial or logistical concerns.”

Treatment approaches 
in newly diagnosed 
MM patients

“Somebody who is eligible to get a CAR T evaluation, then I refer those patients out.”

“These are very difficult-to-treat patients with poor prognosis, so we try to be as aggressive as possible. . . . CAR 
T cells have really helped with that. A good option with very high response rates . . . so that’s my go-to and it’s a 
very easy, streamlined process.”

“So, after the third line of treatment, I start sending these patients to our Baylor group, and they are experts in 
CAR T cell, bispecific.”

Treatment approaches 
in heavily pretreated 
MM patients



Discussion: Emerging Treatments in MM
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[Isatuximab data presented] “Brand new data that I haven’t seen before, so compelling.”

[Isatuximab use] “. . . in later lines, not in first or second.”

“Isatuximab, sad to say I’ve never had a chance to use it yet.”

Isatuximab

“. . . I think it looks like almost that you add more things, you get better results. I might start using quad.”

“For those of us who don’t [treat] much myeloma  . . . it makes us really nervous. . . . It’s just very hard to change 
these habits. And so, I think it’s going to take a lot of to convince me to change my sort of first-line, second-line 
approach, even if the efficacy might be a little better.”

“A lot of things have been moved from community to the academic center.”

“Very compelling and very interesting. We made huge progress. . . . Some of these patients will be cured.”

“I’m all for these new agents because especially with the response rates are really, really impressive compared 
with what we’ve been using for these patients.”

Landscape evolution 

INSIGHTS AND DATA



Discussion: Emerging Treatments in MM
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“ [If] they’ve had a really excellent response to the first line of therapy, then I’ll rechallenge them with the same 
one. But more recently I’ve been switching more to Darzalex-based therapies.”

“If there’s a clinical trial or they are eligible to CAR T, then I’ll kind of let [academic centers] take over, especially 
with these early relapses. I’m sure they’re going to fail on second line too.”

“I pretty much look into multiple factors, like what kind of maintenance has the patient been on. . . if the patient is 
not on any maintenance and the patient has relapsed after a long time, then maybe give the same induction.”

First relapse

INSIGHTS AND DATA



Discussion: Emerging Treatments in MM
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“I’m not concerned [about using “big guns” upfront] because now we have CAR T, we have stem cell transplant. 
There are so many things now . . . there will be more guns coming.”

“I’m always going to get Dara involved in the second line if I’m changing therapy. My most common regimen 
choice is probably Dara + Velcade + Dex.

“I consider using elotuzumab after the failure of second-line therapy. But I haven’t used the other 2 drugs 
[carfilzomib, ixazomib].”

“I use carfilzomib in third line after failure of DPd.”

“Daratumumab + pomalidomide + Dex. That’s my go-to second-line therapy for the majority of my patients. If 
they’re really not fit for that, I may skip the pomalidomide and just do daratumumab and Dex. But most of them are 
getting the DPd regimen.”

Treatment 
sequencing

INSIGHTS AND DATA



Discussion: Emerging Treatments in MM
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“They don’t have access to health care and I’m seeing a lot more older, frail patients from the get-go. The closest 
they can do is drive 1-and-a-half hours.”

“We’ll have a lot more patients in older and frail with a whole bunch of comorbidities, transportation issues, or 
support issues.”

“I try to avoid any long infusions, if possible, like the daratumumab. . . . If it’s the injection in the local community 
setting, it’s a quick in and out.”

“[Due to] reimbursement issues, we could not do subQ on IV patients. We still have to do IV with Darzalex in most 
of our second line.”

“The availability, ease of access, off-the-shelf availability, no waiting time, the economics, also. CAR Ts are great, 
but unless we can move the site of care to outpatient for our heavily Medicare-dependent population, it’s not an 
economically feasible thing to scale up for inpatient use.”

“It makes me worried a little bit in general about just the widening gap in the chance for cure and just equality 
across our medical system in general. [If a patient cannot travel to a center] Does that mean they just have no 
chance at these new therapies, and how long will it take?”

Treatment barriers in 
the community setting

INSIGHTS AND DATA



Discussion: Emerging Treatments in MM
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[Deciding on CAR T] “Are they able to tolerate CAR T? The other thing is that are they physically able to go to a 
CAR T center, which is close to an hour, an hour-and-a-half away.”

“We have very good collaborations with CAR T centers. . . . All you have to do is just pick up a phone.”

“If it comes to the community, then we would be using it more. I think the key is quality of life for the patient is 
important, so if they can get it close to where they live, that would be the best.”

“The challenge I have had in the last couple of times is [the centers are] only getting 1 per month, I think, [some 
patients] trying to wait for the CAR T-cells. I think CAR T-cells would be the best way to treat these patients. Of 
course, they should be available.”

“I agree with other participants that it is quite challenging to get patients on this treatment out in the community.”

“I know now they’re kind of working on more hybrid or even potential outpatient CAR T therapies, but I think those 
are still years away. Especially in the community, even though we have a large community hospital, we just don’t 
have those kinds of resources to take care of CAR T patients.”

“I don’t think I want my mother or father to be one of the first patients to get CAR T-cell therapy in our community 
hospital because if something goes wrong, we have a long road . . . to develop the experience to do it [safely].”

CAR T use in the 
community

INSIGHTS AND DATA



Discussion: Emerging Treatments in MM
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CAR T vs bispecific 
antibody sequencing 
in the community  

“Whichever is available first, that would be used first, I guess, more frankly . . . we have few physicians who are 
trying to get CAR T in this area.”

“The bispecific antibodies look interesting, and I still think CAR T is still superior to them. Again, I’m not an expert 
in that, but CAR T seems to be better; but accessibility may be better with the bispecific antibodies in the future.”

“And bispecific, I’m really excited and maybe I’m thinking at some point we will be able to do it in the community if 
we can learn how to manage the CRS and side effects. Down the line, we may be able to do bispecific, but CAR 
T, we are not planning at all in our hospital or in our system.”

“The gold standard is cilta-cel. I think that the 22-month duration of response, that’s unparalleled . . . the 
bispecifics that were repeatedly administered, they do come close. . . .The issue is that these are, as we’ve said, 
very limited availability. . . . I have a feeling that there will be more use of bispecifics for more than 1 reason.”

“Based on sheer availability, probably the bispecifics are most likely to come out to the community first.”

“Generally, I don’t think the decision would be made by me in the community setting in terms of bispecifics vs CAR 
T. I think that decision will be made in the academic center.”

INSIGHTS AND DATA



Discussion: Emerging Treatments in MM
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CAR T vs bispecific 
antibody sequencing 
in the community 
(cont)

“I think with CAR T, definitely there’s major advantage, because when done, bispecifics still is kind of chronic 
ongoing therapy.”

“I do see bispecifics probably coming into our practice sooner as compared to CAR T cells. Again, it’s all a 
logistics issue, really.”

“I’m fascinated with the bispecific therapies, and I think we have more hope with doing those here.”

“A lot will depend on if the patients have access to CAR T cells, but the bispecific antibodies, I really feel that can 
still be used in the community.”

“If I refer patients, I would let the transplant team and CAR T team decide [how to sequence], which one would 
work the best for them.”

“If I’m thinking about CAR T options or bispecific options, then I see usually a shared decision-making with the 
patient [themselves] and the CAR T physician and myself. So, the 3 of us, we go over the different options 
available. I mean in the NCCN, if you look at the relapse setting, all these options are listed, right?”

INSIGHTS AND DATA



Advisor Key Takeaways



Advisor Key Takeaways
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ADVISOR ADVISOR

1

> There has been tremendous progress in the MM 
treatment landscape

> “The best is yet to come”
> Treatments will become more complicated and 

economically challenging 

4

> Agreed with Advisor 2; excited about bispecific 
antibody availability in the community setting

> Wants to utilize the quad drug combination for 
induction in high-risk patients

> Concerned about sequencing these new treatments

2

> Very excited about bispecific antibodies in the 
community settings

> CAR T data are compelling 
> These treatments may “bankrupt the system,” but 

patients have great outcomes now

5
> Myeloma is now a chronic disease
> Community-based oncologists need to educate on 

these new treatments, as they are “the future”
> Financial toxicity is a main concern

3
> Updated knowledge on BCMA 
> Was previously unaware of bispecific antibodies 

research and novel compound CFRC
> Happy more treatment options will soon be available 

6

> Will “aggressively” incorporate Dara-VRd into practice 
after initial experiences after GRIFFIN data and this 
discussion 

> These presentations and this discussion instilled a 
sense “hope” for the long-term outcomes for patients 



Advisor Key Takeaways
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ADVISOR ADVISOR

7

> Now there are solid frontline treatments 
> BCMA and CAR T therapies have enormous potential 

and promise, once more widely available 
> Encouraged to refer more patients to academic 

centers to receive BCMA and CAR T treatments

9

> DVRd is more widely used than initially thought and 
needs to revisit their use of the regimen 

> Interested in the new therapies now available and the 
upcoming pipeline, agrees now a chronic disease

> Believes that the optimal bispecific regimen will be 
utilized soon in the community setting 

8 > Excited about all the new options for patients
> Agreed it was more of a chronic disease now 10

> Pleased with the updated efficacy and safety data 
from the GRIFFIN study 

> Noted the data for use of daratumumab plus 
lenalidomide and dexamethasonein transplant 
ineligible patients were “good to see” 

> Data on CAR T and bispecifics are “promising”



ARS Data



Experience Varied, but 87% of Advisors See at Least 4% or 
More Patients With Hematologic Malignancies in Their Practice
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13%

0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

≤3% 4%–6% 7%–15% 16%–20% ≥21%

What percentage of the patients with hematologic malignancies whom you see have MM? (n = 8*)

*Three advisors did not respond.



Answers Were Split Across Options, With 72% of Advisors 
Stating ≥25% of Patients Are Transplant Eligible 
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0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

≤24% 25%–50% 51%–75% ≥76%

What percentage of your newly diagnosed MM patients are transplant eligible? (n = 7*)

*Four advisors did not respond.



All Advisors Selected RVd as the Most Common Induction 
Regimen for Their Transplant-Eligible Patients
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Vd Rd Kd RVd KRd CyBorD (VCd) Ixazomib-Rd Daratumumab
+ VTd

Other

The most common induction regimen for my transplant-eligible patients is: (N = 11)



Nearly Two-Thirds of Advisors Selected RVd as the Most 
Common Induction Regimen for Their Transplant-Ineligible
Patients
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The most common induction regimen for my transplant-ineligible patients is: (N = 11)



Seventy-Three Percent of Advisors Would Choose RVd for an 
Elderly Patient With Practically No Comorbidities, With Bone 
Fractures but Normal Renal Function 
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0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

0%

9%

18%

73%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Other (please specifiy):

Daratumumab + VCd

Ixazomib-Rd

Kd

KRd

Rd

Vd

CyBorD (VCd)

Darathumumab + Rd

RVd

What would be your choice of induction therapy? (N = 11)

Case 1: An 82-year-old retired 
teacher presents with fatigue 
and new-onset back pain at 
the T12 level. Imaging reveals 
compression fracture. She 
has mild anemia (Hgb 10.9 
g/dL), normal renal function, 
and no hypercalcemia. Her TP 
is elevated (9 g/dL). A bone 
marrow shows 90% IgA 
lambda plasma cells. Serum 
free light chain is 20 mg/dL. 
FISH is “normal.” Bone survey 
shows multiple lytic lesions.



Nearly Three-Quarters of Advisors Think Efficacy Is the Most 
Important Factor in Choosing R/R Patient Therapy 
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Efficacy Tolerability Patient preference Patient characteristics
(age, ECOG,
comorbidities)

Other

Which factor is most important to you in choosing treatment for your R/R MM patients? (N = 11)



All Advisors Selected a Daratumumab-Based Treatment 
Regimen for First Relapse (DPd, DRd, or KDd)
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36%
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0%

0%

9%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Other

Carfilzomib-lenalidomide-dexamethasone (KRd)

Daratumumab-pomalidomide-dexamethasone (DPd)

Pomalidomide-bortezomib-dexamethasone (PVd)

Daratumumab-lenalidomide-dexamethasone (DRd)

Carfilzomib-daratumumab-dexamethasone (KDd)

Isatuximab-carfilzomib-dexamethasone (IKd)

Daratumumab-lenalidomide-bortezomib-dexamethasone (DRVd)

Lenalidomide-bortezomib-dexamethasone (RVd)

What is your preferred regimen for a previously treated MM patient in first relapse? (N = 11)



Although Answers Were Divided, 72% Chose Daratumumab 
Combination Therapies (DPd, DRd, or KDd) for This Patient in 
First Relapse After ASCT
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What would be your next treatment approach? (N = 11)
Case 2: A 68-year-old female was 
diagnosed with immunoglobulin G 
(IgG) kappa myeloma. She was 
treated with RVd and achieved 
VGPR. The patient elects to collect 
stem cells and proceed with 
immediate transplant. After 
transplant, she is in CR and 
declines maintenance therapy. 
After 4 years, she begins to 
develop new back pain and 
anemia. Bone marrow shows the 
presence of 40% plasma cells, no 
change in cytogenetics, and 10% 
of the cells show the presence of 
del17p. 0%

0%

0%

9%

9%

18%

27%

36%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Other

Pomalidomide-bortezomib-dexamethasone (PVd)

Isatuximab-carfilzomib-dexamethasone (IKd)

Carfilzomib-daratumumab-dexamethasone (KDd)

Carfilzomib-lenalidomide-dexamethasone (KRd)

Lenalidomide-bortezomib-dexamethasone (RVd
reinduction)

Daratumumab-lenalidomide-dexamethasone (DRd)

Daratumumab-pomalidomide-dexamethasone (DPd)



Advisors’ Answers Again Varied for the Best Approach to Treat 
a 70-Year-Old Patient With Comorbidities After Bone 
Progression, 2 Years Post-ASCT, With 44% Choosing DPd  
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What would be your next treatment approach? (n = 9*)Case 3: A 70-year-old male was 
diagnosed with IgA kappa MM. Medical 
history included grade 1 peripheral 
neuropathy, stage III chronic renal 
insufficiency, and long-standing history of 
hypertension, treated and well controlled 
with amlodipine 5 mg daily and losartan 
100 mg daily. He received first-line 
treatment with bortezomib, 
cyclophosphamide, and dexamethasone 
induction, followed by autologous stem cell 
transplant and bortezomib maintenance for 
2 years. The patient then presented with 
chest pain and dyspnea. Skeletal survey 
demonstrated diffuse osteoporosis, with a 
fracture in the fifth and sixth left ribs with 
no evidence of cord compression revealed 
by imaging. His laboratory values showed 
an M spike of 1.87 g/dL, and a bone 
marrow biopsy revealed 55% plasma cell 
infiltration. 

0%

0%

0%

0%

11%

22%

22%

44%

0% 20% 40% 60% 80% 100%

Other

Isatuximab-carfilzomib-dexamethasone (IKd)

Pomalidomide-bortezomib-dexamethasone (PVd)

Lenalidomide-bortezomib-dexamethasone (RVd)

Carfilzomib-daratumumab-dexamethasone (KDd)

Daratumumab-lenalidomide-dexamethasone (DRd)

Carfilzomib-lenalidomide-dexamethasone (KRd)

Daratumumab-pomalidomide-dexamethasone (DPd)

*Two advisors did not respond.



A Lack of Uniformity Was Observed in Treatment Selection for 
a Patient Refractory to a CD38-Targeted Agent
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Other

Daratumumab-carfilzomib-dexamethasone (DKd)

Daratumumab-lenalidomide-dexamethasone (DRd)

Daratumumab-pomalidomide-dexamethasone (DPd)

Isatuximab-pomalidomide-dexamethasone (IKd)

Belantamab mafodotin

Idecabtagene vicleucel

Melphalan flufenamide/dexamethasone

Clinical trial

Daratumumab-bortezomib-dexamethasone (DVd)

How do you currently treat later-line patients who are refractory to a CD38-targeted agent, an IMiD, and a 
PI? (n = 10*)

*One advisor did not respond.



Seventy Percent of Advisors Think CAR T Therapies Will Have 
the Greatest Impact on the MM Treatment Landscape, Followed 
by 30% for Bispecific Antibodies
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Antibody-drug conjugates CAR T-cell therapies Bispecific antibodies Other

Of the following therapy types (approved and investigational), which do you think will have the greatest 
impact on the MM treatment landscape? (n = 10*)

*One advisor did not respond.



Eighty-Two Percent of Advisors Need to Refer a Patient to 
Another Institution to Utilize CAR T Therapy; 9% Have Access 
in Their Center
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I incorporate CAR T therapy for MM at my
cancer center

I refer patients to another cancer center (eg,
academic institution) for CAR T therapy when

I feel it is appropriate

I have not yet incorporated CAR T therapies
for my MM my patients

Do your MM patients have access to currently available CAR T therapy? (N = 11)
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